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Abstract: The distribution, flight period and abundance of the ten Israeli Nolidae species are 
sum m arized. Meganola gigantula  ( S t a u d in g e r , 1878), Meganola albula ( [D enis & 
S chiffermüller], 1775), Nola cucullateüa (L innaeus, 1758) and Nola harouni (W iltshire, 1951) 
are new records for the Israeli fauna. The distribution, phenology, ecology, abundance and the 
association to the main phyto-geographical zones of Israel is also described.

Zusammenfassung: Die Verbreitung, Flugzeit und Häufigkeit von 10 israelischen Nolidae-Arten 
wird zusammenfassend behandelt. Meganola gigantula (S taudinger, 1878), Meganola albula 
( [D enis & S chiffermüller], 1775), Nola cucullatella (L innaeus, 1758) und Nola harouni 
(W iltshire, 1951) werden erstmals für die Fauna Israels nachgewiesen. Die Verbreitung, 
Phänologie, Ökologie, Häufigkeit und die Zuordnung der Arten zu den phyto-geographischen 
Großgebieten von Israel wird diskutiert.

Material & Methods: Within the Israeli-German project for the study of the Israeli Lepidoptera 
fauna, intensive collecting was conducted from 1986-2004. This project was a joint effort of 
The Hebrew University, Tel Aviv University, The Nature Reserves and Park Authority of Israel, 
the Zoologische Staatssammlung Munich, Germany and Museum W itt, Munich, Germany. 
Lepidoptera were collected during a period of 18 years totaling about 3000 nights of mobile 
light traps powered by generator (250 Watt bulbs HQL & ML) and about 1500 nights of mobile 
light trap systems powered by batteries (12Volt 8 Watt & 20 Watt, 6  Volt 4 Watt Black light UVB 
tubes) moved on a daily basis. Additionally an intensive network of permanent light traps (220 
V 20 W Black light UVB & UVC tubes) was maintained. Traps were relocated on an annual 
basis. From year to year 10-34 traps were operated.

Introduction: Israel is located at the eastern part of the Mediterranean Basin in the northern part 
of the Syrian East African Rift Valley (P icard, 1943). The character of the country is mainly 
determined by the position within the Mediterranean zone as crossroads between three continents 
and two oceans and by being a boundary of cultivated land and desert (Pohoryles, 1975). In 
consequence of the alternating geographical and climatic zones of Israel are common ground
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Cor plants and animals of different m-i mn m, ,
. irihufinn of manv ^ n and tbey a so consbtute the furthest point of geographicaldistribution of many species (Furth, 1975; Jaffe, 1988).

Isiael is located in the 20°C isotherm of annual temperature (Ashbel 1951) How-

^ pw » ^  LZzi
abruptly in November, and react" m i l Z u m Z  ''951 >’ As a rule K,"Pcrature' dr0P

.... almost everv winte ■ u „■ n,mum in Januaiy or February. Days with freezing point

April and May is more g r a ^ ln h a n ^ te d  ^  *** ™ ^  C°aStal Plain' ^  Warming in
temperatures fluctuate around 40‘C (Ashbe^  V i 1 ’ Th'mperatUre in autumn' In SUmmer peak 
annual rainfall occurs between Novemhp A ^  1 ^  ^  ^  alm° St ?° % ° f ^
and negligible and the dry season is f 5 i ^  Feb^Uaiy Rain from May t0 September is rare
1500 mm on Mt Hermon in the no t h T  I s ™  t0 AugUSt The annuaI rainfa11 d ecrea ses  from 
| 95, " m the north t0 mm near the golf of Eilat in the south (Ashbel,

Terminology of the^hytroge^ranhlrnf ^  ^  phyto'geoSraPhic reg ions (Zohary, 1966): 
by Zohary (1972). These mf  ; P Z° neS W2S deveioPed by Eig (1926), modified and adapted
Tragacanth and Ethiopian. J * *** Medlterranean- Irano-Turanian, Saharo-Arabian,

age precipitation of A Sn^6311 ternpe,ate Zone covers those areas which receive an annual aver- 

into two distinct types: ThaTo^thThdi2 0 ^ ^ T  I9? 2)' ^  Mediterranean vegetation is divided 
precipitation (about 500 700 m i * S ^  that ° f the Coastal PIain- In the hills with its higher 

Plain consists of agn^ulture^areas T  “  ^  19441 T° day’ m° St ° f  the C° aStal
The Irano-T d hUman habltation (Kosswig, 1955).

stretches from its south wesi h n r A ^  j SCi™ and 3rea’ is 3 dry stePPe or desert stePPe which 
desert. The averapp anm i • o ,r m Ŝiae through Iran, Turkistan and inner Asia to the Gobi
bushes with Artemisetum^nl13?1  ̂ 1 *S- 200"300mm during winter only. Low brush or dwarf 
1980; Zohary, 1972). P associatlons are characteristic for this region (Orni & Efrat,

insula. Winter rainfnti f lab*an e iemic zone is a true desert which centers on the Arabian Pen- 
afterwards the vegetation A ^  *.Cn 200 mm is followed by a short period o f blooming, and 
averaging over large areas i n o n ^ !  ^  UP (Bodenheimer’ J935)- The vegetation is very sparse 

The Ethionian n- ' ^  ^  006 t0 ten SC,uare meters (Kugler, 1988).
wer Jordan valley the DenH ^P1C3 ZOne 'n Israe* *s ordy represented in small enclaves in the lo- 
desert or halophytic vegetatioTrR63 3nd th_e Arava VaJJey where they are surrounded by extreme 
and rich soil condition« • ytinski-Salz, 1961). High temperature, abundant fresh water

0 f  ,hese ° ases (ZoHARV &  PbSHANSKV, 1949).
1900 m). Snow coverage 'th^ a^ tude z o n e 's restricted to the peak o f Mt Hermon (above 
specific plant commnr,;o VC*y l0W  temperatures in winter and hot, dry summer create 
A stragalus and O n o b rvch is  T° minated by spm^  round> dense, cushion like shrubs such as 
most of this karciip m . • 6 main water source in this area is melting snow, consequently

*  D iffe re m  types ° f  fo re s t are ° n ,y  fo u n d  a io n g

dae s. I. (Kristensen6! 9991 308 geneia’ and about 1400 species of Noli-
Palearctic Region n n L  10 . S oi tbe species are found in the tropics while in the West

y species of Nolinae are found (de Freina & Witt, 1987); ten species
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are now known to occur in Israel. The Nolinae are traditionally treated as a sparate fam ily 
(Nolidae s. str.). Nolids have been for a long time ‘taxonomically shuffled’ between the Arctiicl-ie 
and Noctuidae and only recently have synapomorphic characters been recognized (Kitchinc; & 
R awlins in K ristensen, 1999; S coble, 1992).

In the early 20th century, fife species of Nolinae were known from Israel and sum 
marized by A msel (1933, 1935a, 1935b). Since then only one further species has been added 
(B ytinsky-S alz & S ternlicht, 1967). In this survey, all previously known species a n d  an 
additional four new records are summarized.

Faunistic Survey

Meganola togatulalis (H übner, 1796)
This species was only found in the Mediterranean zone. It was generally common and wide 
spread in the Golan Heights and the Mediterranean Hills, in the Coastal Plain it was uncommon 
and local. The habitat of this species were all kind of oak forests were it was mainly found on 
south exposed karstic slopes with sparse vegetation. On northern slopes or shady canyons with 
dense vegetation it was uncommon or absent. On Mt Hermon it penetrated the Tragacanth zone 
and was found up to the peak (2 2 0 0  m). There are no records from habitats without Quercus 
(Fagaceae), Crataegus, Amygdalus, Prunus, Rubus (Rosaceae) bushes.
Adults were observed from mid-April to the end of October. It was common from May to August. 
Most of the records were from miniature UV light traps. Specimens attracted to strong light 
sources (as used with generators) tended to rest several meters away from the light in the nearby 
vegetation or on the ground.
Larvae were observed mid-June west of Jerusalem and mid-July in the western Galilee on bushes 
of Quercus boissieri (R eut.) and end of September on the northern Golan Heights on Quercus 
calliprinos (W ebb .) trees. In all three locations numerous larvae were seen after mid-night at a 
height of 0,5-1,5 m on the underside of young leaves. B ytinski-S alz & S ternlicht (1967) 
observed the species on Q. ithaburensis. Larvae reared in the laboratory pupated in cocoons 
attached to branches in end of June and hatched in the first week of September. In captivity 
larvae accepted readily leaves of Amygdalus communis and Rubus sanguineus. On Mt Hermon 
(1600 m) larvae were seen by K ravchenko & M üller feeding on Crataegus azarolus. In Israel 
it is apparently feeding polyphagous on bushes and trees of Quercus (Fagaceae) and a variety of 
Rosaceae species. The species has at least two overlapping generations, possibly a partial third 
generation in the lower Mediterranean foot Hills.

Meganola strigula ([D enis & S chiffermüller], 1775)
The species was only found in the Mediterranean Zone, in the Upper Galilee. The last twenty 
years only one O' was collected near Kibbutz Dan in early September 1986 by M üller & O rtal, 
in the riverside forest of the Dan, in a shady location dominated by Populus, Salix and Eucalyptus 
trees with thickets of Rubus.
In the early sixties several larvae of the species were collected by B ytinsky-S alz & Sternlicht 
(1967) on bushes of Quercus calliprinos and Q. ithaburensis in mid-May near the two Jordan 
springs Dan and Banjas. Adults hatched in the same year during August and September The 
occurrence of the species is not clear. Possibly the rarity of the species is based on avoiding light
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nirces. Though we have thousands of trapping nights from this area we have only one adult 
r -cord in contrast to the fact that the local population seems to be easily found on oaks as larvae.

IUganda albula ([D enis & S chifferm üller], 1775)
1‘liis is a new recoI"d f°r the fauna of Israel.
The species was rare and local in the Mediterranean zone in the Upper Galilee. So far this 
species was only found in the Hula Valley in the Tel Dan Nature Reserve (River Jordan Springs) 
•mil the Hula Nature Reserve (former Hula swamps). The habitats of this species were wet, 
swampy meadows in the vicinity of water. All specimens were collected with Miniature CDC 
liuht traps, as used for mosquito surveys, in thickets of Rubus, Mentha and Phragmites. It is 
worthwhile mentioning that this species is known to feed in Europe polyphagous on herbivorous 
plants among others also on Rubus and Mentha (de F reina & W itt , 1987). It was never collected 
in one of the larger traps or with strong light sources. All records were byproducts of mosquito 
surveys. Records from the Jordan Springs were from late August 1989 by O rtal & M üller  and 
mid-July 1991 by the Entomological Laboratory Ministry of Health. From the Hula reserve 
single specimens were collected mid-June 1994, late August 2001 and mid-June 2004 all by the 
staff of the Ministry of Health.
In the last 20 years 10 thousands of CDC light trap catches from all kind of wetlands were 
conducted nationwide to monitor mosquito populations. From most of these catches the 
Lepidoptera were retrieved. This species seems to be restricted in Israel to natural wetlands in 
the Hula Valley.

Meganola gigantula (Staudinger, 1878)
This is a new record for the fauna of Israel.
The species was very rare and local in the Mediterranean zone in the Lower and Upper Galilee. 
Two males were collected by M ü ller  & O rtal (2 km east of Zefat 600 m) late April 1987. One 

was collected east of Nazareth 500 m by Li & Müller  mid-August 1995. The moths were 
collected with CDC traps and not with 250 Watt HQL bulbs powered by a generator operated 
near by. No specimens could be collected in additional hundreds of miniature light trap catches 
in the same area. Both locations were south exposed slopes loaded with scattered lime rocks 
with very sparse grassy vegetation and some small Quercus sp., Rosa sp. and Crataegus sp. 
bushes. The two records from spring and summer suggest that the species flies in two generations.

Antennola impura wiltshirei (W arnecke, 1939)
This species is uncommon but wide spread in the Mediterranean Coastal Plain, Hills and 
additionally in the Irano-Turanian zone. All records were from miniature light traps in which 
they were collected around mid-night or later.
Records from the Mediterranean were from the Upper and Lower Galilee, the Golan Heights, 
Samaria, Shefela, Judean Mts., Mt. Carmel and the Philistean Plain. In this region the species 
was found in two generations from April till early October. Most records are from late April and 
May, July and August with a partial third peak September and October. In the Irano-Turanian 
zone records started in early March and ended in mid-October. Records were from the Beit 
Shean Valley, Upper Jordan Valley, Northern Negev and the Judean Desert east of Jerusalem. 
This species inhabits a large variety of biotopes in Israel, no specific preferences were detected.
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The data suggest that it occurs in Israel in three generations with the highest population densiu 
in the second generation.

Nola cucullatella (L innaeus, 1758)
This is a new record for the fauna of Israel.
The species was restricted to the Mediterranean zone. It was very rare and local in the Judean 
Mts. One d  was collected by M üller & O rtal 1989 (5 km west of Jerusalem 600 m) early April 
and a second o by K ravchenko & M üller twelve years later near by (about 10 km west oi 
Jerusalem 500 m) mid-April. In both cases the habitats were on north facing slopes with oa( 
maquis of low height, Crataegus sp. athickets, groups of Pinus halepensis (M ill.) and sonic 
Juniperus sp. bushes.

Nola harouni (W iltshire, 1951)
This species was wide spread in the Mediterranean and penetrated locally in the Irano-Turanian 
zone. It was always rare. Records came from the Upper Galilee Kibbutz Yftah, the Lower Galilee 
near Nazareth, around the Sea of Galilee, the southern Golan Heights, from the Hula Valley, the 
Judean Mts. around Jerusalem, Samaria near Shechem, the Judean Hills near Shefela Beil 
Shemesh and the Jordan Valley south of the Sea of Galilee.
Material which was collected by M üller & K otitsa north of the Sea of Galilee from the River 
Jordan Park in Israel, early June 1987, was published by H acker & S chreier (2001a) as a record 
for Israel, in a further publication about the Levant the same specimen was attributed by Hacker 
(2001b) to Jordan declaring it absent from Israel.
In Israel most of the records were from the Mediterranean zone. The habitats ranged widely 
from shady narrow canyons with dense vegetation to south exposed slopes with sparse vegetation 
cover. Along the Sea of Galilee and in the Jordan Valley this species penetrated the Irano-Turanian 
zone. There were no records from the arid parts of the Irano-Turanian zone or the desert. Records 
were from April to September without a pronounced peak.

Nola squalida (S taudinger, 1870)
Though this species was wide spread in the Mediterranean, Irano-Turanian and Sudanian zone it 
was always rare. Records from the Mediterranean came from canyons, mainly north facing 
slopes, with dense vegetation often along streams and springs; from the Irano-Turanian zone all 
records were from canyons with permanent streamlets; in the Ethiopian zone it was only found 
in oasis along the Dead Sea and the Lower Jordan Valley (B odenheimer, 1939). In the Saharo- 
Arabian zone only few records of single specimens were collected in the last 20 years in the 
Western Negev in the area of Nizzana all during spring time.
Records were from mid-March to November at Mediterranean sites;-in the Rift Valley it was 
found the year round.
Known food plants in Israel are Quercus calliprinos and Q. ithaburensis (B ytinski-S alz & 
S ternlicht 1967; H alperin & S auter, 1991). Possible food-plants outside the Mediterranean 
zone are unknown; W iltshire (1957) suggested Tamarix sp.

Nola subchlamydula (S taudinger, 1870)
This is a new record for the fauna of Israel.
Uncommon but wide spread in the Mediterranean and in the Irano-Turanian zone. In the 
Mediterranean most records were from grassy south exposed slopes with few or no bushes. It
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is a|s0 found in the dense river forest of the Western Galilee. In the Irano-Turanian zone the 
\  .¡eS Was collected in shady canyons with water and also on hot south exposed slopes with 

Icisional patches of vegetation. This species seems to prefer no specific type of habitat in 
l '̂iel Nevertheless it was never found in the Saharo-Arabian zone even not in oases in the 
iHithern Rift Valley. Records were from late March to early November with well pronounced 
icaks in April mid-May, early July to mid-August and a partial peak, only in lower elevation, 
ground October.

No/a chlamitulalis (H übner, 1796)
This species was rare and local in the Mediterranean and in the Irano-Turanian zone. In the 
Mediterranean it was seen in rather dense oak maquis on the northern slopes of the Carmel 
mountain ridge, in park forests of the Upper and Lower Galilee, in the Judean Mts. in shady 
canyons west of Jerusalem preferably in locations near springs and creeks within thickets of 
Rubus. It was less common on karstic south exposed slopes with single bushes of Quercus and 
Crataegus or in areas planted with Pinus. The Irano-Turanian zone was penetrated along streamlets 
in deep canyons which drain into the Jordan River.
Only one d  was found in the Central Negev on Har Negev (900 m) in mid May 1994 by M üller 
& Kotitsa. The habitat was a north exposed, not very shady, slope with large dense patches of 
orass between numerous scattered rocks and some bushes of Rhus tripartia, Nitraria retusa and 
Alhagi sp. There were.no records from the Saharo-Arabian zone or from oases in the Rift Valley. 
Records are from end of February to early October with a pronounced peak in March April and 
in September.

Discussion: Nine of the ten Nolinae of Israel are of a Mediterranean distribution type [M. 
togatulalis (H bn .) and N. cucullatella (L.), Circum Mediterranean European; M. strigula (D. &
S.) and M. albula (D. & S .), North Mediterranean European; N. subchlamydula (S tgr.) and N. 
chlamitulalis (H bn .), Circum Mediterranean; M. gigantula (S tgr.), East Mediterranean; A. impure 
wiltshirei (W arnecke), East Mediterranean Central Asian; N. harouni (W iltshire), East 
Mediterranean Arab Peninsula], N. squalida (S tgr.) is distributed paleotropical. From many 
insect families the bulk of the species are found in the Mediterranean zone (A vidov & H arpaz; 
Kugler, 1989). In the arid areas of the Arab Peninsula and the Levant only few Nolidae are 
found (W iltshire, 1948; 1951; 1990).

Accordingly all species were mainly found in the Mediterranean vegetation zone in Israel. Four 
species were restricted to it and an additional three were centered in the Mediterranean but 
penetrated a neighboring zone (oneTragacanth, two Irano-Turanian). Three species were widely 
distributed in the Mediterranean and Irano-Turanian zone. The only species that was found in 
Mediterranean forests as well as grassland, tropical oases and even in the desert was the 
paleotropical N. squalida (S tgr.).

Generally this family was retrieved from miniature light traps only very few records were obtained 
with light sources of 20 Watt or more. This could be one of the reasons why in the past only few 
species, always in low numbers, were collected. Nevertheless seven of the ten local species 
were rare' and four of these were also local during this widespread survey.
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Tab. 1: The distribution and abundance of Nolinae in Israel associated with the major phyi0 
geographical zones

S p e c ie s M a jo r  P h y t o - g e o g r a p li i c a l Z o n e

s ta tu s , d is t r ib u t io n  &  a b u n d a n c e M e d it e r r a n e a n I r a n o -  S a h a r o - E t h io p ia n T ragaeaiujj~~
T u r a n ia n  S in d ia n

togatulalis + +  + X X X XX

gigantula N L R X X X

strigula L R X X X

albula N L R X X X

m pura wiltshirei + X X X X X X

:ucullatella N L R X X X

harouni R X X X X X

iqualida R X X X X X X  X X X X

mbchlam ydula N + X X X X X X

zhlamitulalis R X X X X X

New record for Israel N
Species not collected for at least 50 years 0
Distriribution within phyto-geogr. Zones XXX Main area of disribution

XX Area of penetration
X Sporadic records

Abudance & Distribution ++++ Abundant (more than 500 specimens 
recorded per year)

+++ common (100 to 500 specimens recorded 
per year)

++ Fairly common (20 to 100 specimens 
recorded per year)

+ Uncommon (5 to 20 specimens recorded 
per year)

R Rare (less than 5 specimens recorded per 
year)

L Local (only in one Zone and there in 3 or 
less locations collected)
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